
CORPORATE
EVENTS 

Catering reinvented



HELLO!

At Cheeky Chilli we understand how important your event is, that’s why our experienced,
professional and knowledgeable team plan to perfection!

Over the past 14 years we have delivered some of the regions most prestigious corporate events
and our reputation has established us as one of the leading creative caters in the North West and
beyond. Our detailed-oriented approach has also earned us multiple awards and our show-
stopping food makes us the first choice for leading brands and companies looking for something a
little bit different.

WE'RE CHEEKY CHILLI
Corporate Catering Reinvented 

From Rolls Royce and Porsche, to Rolex and Boodles we work with a range of prestigious brands
on everything from launches and lunches to high profile dinners and brand activation events.

Our passionate team are passionate about flavours and take guest experience to a whole new
level. Famed for our slick, unfussy and friendly service, our team, live and breath hospitality at
every level.

Whether you want us to come to you, provide a
‘drop-off’ service or recommend an amazing
venue for your event, we are the one-stop
corporate specialist guaranteed to give your
event the ‘wow’ factor.



OUR MENUS

Designed with flair and packed full of flavours, our corporate menu selections are designed to
elevate your event to a whole new level.
With sustainability at the heart of all we do, we offer a wide range of eco-inspired corporate
feasts as well as a range of the most sublime fine dining options which are designed to impress
your guests and leave a lasting impression.
 
Our menu selections are a guide, and we are always happy to create something totally unique,
which reflects your brand values and personal preferences.
 

Canapés from
£13.00 pp 

 

BBQ Menu From
£28.00 pp 

(4 Mains and 4 Sides)

3 Course Dinner
From £45.00 pp

6 Course Taster
From £85.00 pp

Hot Buffet
From £22.00 pp 

 

Bowl Food 
From £26.00 pp

(Choice of 6)
 

All prices are subject to VAT



ONLINE ADDRESS CALL
www.cheekychillievents.co.uk
info@cheekychillievents.co.uk

Unit 1, Fiveways House
Buildwas Rd

Cheshire
Neston

CH64 3RU

0151 352 3469

Get in touch with our friendly team and start planning your corporate event today

Find our full list of corporate event menus

https://www.google.com/search?q=cheky+chilli&rlz=1C5CHFA_enGB986GB999&oq=cheky+chilli&aqs=chrome..69i57j0i13i512l4j46i13i175i199i512j0i13i512l4.1372j0j9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#

